
•  No formal wear is required and the atmosphere
at the main lodge is relaxed and homely.

•  Trousers, long-sleeved tops, T-shirts and a warm
layer for the evenings.

•  Swimming costume/bathing suit for swimming
in your suite’s heated plunge pool, a sun hat
and sunglasses.

•  Comfortable shoes and sandals.

•  Cotton clothing in neutral colours for outdoor
walks and cycling. It’s advisable to avoid white
and dark colours as they tend to attract bugs.

•  Sun block, lip balm and mosquito repellent.
(These products are provided, but you are
welcome to bring your own preferred brand.)

•  Video camera, camera, binoculars and a spare
memory card. (Each suite is equipped with a pair
of binoculars for guests to use during their stay,
but they are welcome to also pack their own.)
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Trekking

Conditions vary, so it’s best to be prepared 
for rain & muddy terrain and pack:

> waterproof hiking boots with a good grip & ankle support

> hiking chaps (to protect against stinging nettles)

> gloves

> a waterproof jacket/raincoat

> hiking trousers

> thick socks

> a long-sleeved top

*While some of these items are available to borrow at the lodge,
we strongly recommend that guests bring their own

Provided by Singita:
>  Comfort kits including sunscreen, a sweat towel, a 

buff & sanitary/toilet eco-bags

> A lunchbox, water bottle & made-to-order snacks
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See range & order online at  singitastores.com >

>  hiking chaps/gators

> water resistant trousers

> hiking shoes/boots (limited sizing available)

> a backpack

> rain cover

> trekking poles*

*Locally made and carved poles can also be borrowed or purchased
from porters in Volcanoes National Park

The state-of-the-art Gear Room at the main lodge  
offers high-quality equipment for outdoor hiking  
& wet weather, for guests to borrow during their stay: 

While we do have boots available, sizes are limited, so we 
recommend that guests bring their own. Be sure to pack 
shoes with a good grip – you’ll need ones that can withstand 
the terrain, which is often quite slippery and muddy.

Please note: 
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